News Release
Ricoh initiates the Skill Training for Local Artists in India Program
A social contribution program to support artists’ digital skills improvement and Ricoh’s unique
2.5D technology

TOKYO, November 9, 2020 – Ricoh today announced that it is beginning a skill training program
for local artists in India. The program is a social contribution program for female artists who have
difficulty earning a living in rural India. Ricoh supports the improvement of digital skills with its
unique 3-D representation method (2.5D). On November 9, Ricoh contracted with its partner,
DRISHTEE, and starts training courses in January 2021.
Rural India has a high unemployment rate and severe poverty. In particular, women have minimal
income opportunities. Many women artists produce artwork and sell as souvenirs in areas with a
large local art industry. However, the women, because of their meager income, lack design and IT
skills, and sales channel knowledge, making it difficult for them to earn a living.
The program is designed to help local artists acquire skills and improve their incomes and
livelihoods. In India, the training will be provided in collaboration with DRISHTEE, a social
enterprise/NGO that helps disadvantaged people by providing technical training and value chain
building to generate income in rural areas. Also, through StareReap1, Ricoh’s art platform, we will
provide support for artists to create new works of expression. In the future, we will support
exhibitions and PR activities in Europe, where there is a great interest in local art, to raise
awareness of its unique 3-D representation method (2.5D) in the European art market.

Training Overview
 Content: Digital Art and Textile Design Production Technology Training
 Target: 40 artists from Bihar, India, famous for local arts
 Period: 3 months (beginning January 2021)
 Operation: DRISHTEE
 Remarks: Training aims to provide technology skills and skills in market selling. Art Courses
use StareReap production technology to support artists’ production and presentation activities.
Since fiscal 2020, the Ricoh Group has positioned the “Inclusion at Work” as one of its focused
areas of social contribution activities and supports the work of a diverse range of people, such as
the disabled, homeless, immigrants, refugees, and single mothers. This program also aims to
achieve business for inclusive growth (B4IG)2 in which Ricoh has participated since 2019. Through

1

StareReap uses Ricoh's unique inkjet technology to create a new creative culture by creating original arts in
collaboration with artists.
2
Business for Inclusive Growth (B4IG), launched at the G7 Bialitz Summit in August 2019. The Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) is the supervisory body and currently comprises about 40
companies, mainly in Europe and the U.S.
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this program, we will contribute to eliminating disparities by using digital technology to create a
society in which “no one will be left behind” the SDGs.

“Madvani Paint”, Madbani’s local art

■ Related information
Ricoh’s Main Social Contribution Activities
https://www.ricoh.com/sustainability/society/will/
About StareReap, Ricoh’s art platform
https://starereap.ricoh.com/

| About Ricoh |
Ricoh is empowering digital workplaces using innovative technologies and services enabling
individuals to work smarter. For more than 80 years, Ricoh has been driving innovation and is a
leading provider of document management solutions, IT services, communication services,
commercial and industrial printing, digital cameras, and industrial systems.
Headquartered in Tokyo, Ricoh Group operates in approximately 200 countries and regions. In
the financial year ended March 2020, Ricoh Group had worldwide sales of 2,008 billion yen
(approx. 18.5 billion USD).
For further information, please visit www.ricoh.com
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